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Abstract. Much of service quality research has been carried out on external service quality, i.e., services delivered by organizations to
their own customers. The aim of this study was to investigate the influence of internal service quality (ISQ) on external service quality
(ESQ), under the existence of variables such as learning organization (LO), employee job satisfaction (ES) and employee loyalty (EL).
The study posited three conceptual models from which the best one was adopted based on the results of goodness of fitness indices.
The sample comprised 500 employees working in five malls in the capital city of Saudi Arabia and 500 customers visited the same places
during data collection process. The required data was collected using a questionnaire administered to the participated employees and
customers. Out of the distributed questionnaires, 367 questionnaires were returned from employees and 384 questionnaires from customers. Returned questionnaires were analyzed using IMBSPSS.23 and AMOS.22. The results revealed a non-significant influence of LO
on ISQ. From employees’ viewpoints, ISQ was regarded as a main driver of their satisfaction and but not of their loyalty. Nevertheless,
the findings showed that both employee job satisfaction (EM_SAT) and employee loyalty (EM_LOY) have significant influences on
ESQ as measured on the basis of customers’ perspectives. Lastly, ISQ has a significant impact on ESQ.
Keywords: external service quality, internal service quality, employee loyalty, employee job satisfaction, employee-based
SERVQUAL, customer-based SERVQUAL.
JEL Classification: L81, M3, M19, M31.

Introduction
The first impression of service quality (SQ) designates the
service quality delivered to customers by a service organization (Iqbal et al. 2018). It goes without asking who is
the customer, because the intended customer here is the
ultimate one who receives the service. In fact, an organization has two major types of customers: external customers or clients as well as internal customers or employees.
Therefore, service quality can be arranged into two classes,
which were external service quality (ESQ) and internal
service quality (ISQ). In the same context, Latif et al. (2016)
categorized service quality into two forms: ISQ and ESQ.
They defined ISQ as quality of services provided to coworkers by employees from different organizational units
in the same organization, and determined ESQ as quality

of service delivered by the organization to its own customers. Dauda et al. (2013) named two approaches used in
the literature to assess service quality: outside-in-approach
and inside-out-approach. According to them, the focus of
the first one is on the customers outside the organization,
while the focus of the second one is on customers inside
(employees) the organization. For Ahmed et al. (2011),
service quality was categorized into two types; ISQ, which
represents employee’s attitudes towards their work, coworkers and the organization itself, and perceived service
quality (PSQ), which refers to customer’s perceptions of
the service he or she received. For the present study ESQ
is identical with PSQ.
Since Marshall et al. (1998) to Latif et al. (2016), it was observed that much of service quality research was conducted
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to explore external service quality in comparison to research
carried out to evaluate internal service quality. Vassileva and
Balloni (2014) argued that the definition of service quality is
mostly centered to customers, i.e., external customers. Many
researchers underlined the significance of studying not only
the quality of services delivered to external customer but
also the quality of services exchanged among collogues
within the organization (Omid et al. 2014). In the same line,
numerous studies were conducted to investigate internal
service quality. Abu El-Samen and Alshurideh (2012) used
a sample consisted of employees working at a pharmaceutical organization in Saudi Arabia to investigate the effect of
internal marketing on ISQ. Dauda et al. (2013) examined
the impact of ISQ on employee job satisfaction of a library
staff in Nigeria. Fitwi and Abdissa (2016) investigated the
impact of ISQ on employee job satisfaction in commercial
bank of Ethiopia. Jumadi (2014) explored the impact of
internal marketing and ISQ on employee job satisfaction
in tourism sector in Indonesia. Wang (2012) verified the
influence of ISQ on employee job satisfaction in Taiwan
hotels. Al-Ababneh et al. (2018) indicated that the ISQ influence on an employee’s job satisfaction in five-star hotels in
Jordan. Susanti et al. (2015) examined the influence of ISQ
on patient behavioral intentions in Indonesia. Singh (2016)
studied the impact of ISQ on employee job performance
in public sector in Malaysia. Khan et al. (2011) modeled
a link between ISQ in human resources management and
employee retention in private and public sectors in Pakistan.
This study seeks to make a modest contribution by aggregating the effort make in previous studies by investigating
the influence of internal service quality on external service
quality in Saudi settings. Moreover, the study applied the
most cited measurement of service quality, SERVQUAL, to
evaluate service quality. Hence, two versions of SERVQUAL
were elaborated based on related works to measure external service quality and internal service quality. In order to
explore roles played by other variables in the relationship
between ISQ and ESQ, three variables were added to enrich the model tested in this study; learning organization,
employee job satisfaction and employee loyalty.

1. Theoretical background
1.1. ISQ definition
User-based approach is one approach used by authors to
define quality. According to Yarimoglu (2014), the main
idea behind that approach is to compare quality level of a
service consumed with customers’ satisfaction. Due to the
intrinsic differences between goods and services, the author
added that the measurement of service quality, known as
perceived service quality, presents the actual level of a service provided by a service provider as perceived by the
customer. Fadil et al. (2016) defined ISQ as employees’
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satisfaction that results from their good perceptions’ about
service provided by internal providers of services within
the organization. In their internal service quality model,
Frost and Kumar (2000, as cited in Dauda et al. 2013 and
Yarimoglu 2014) conceptualized ISQ as a difference between expected and perceived serviced services an employee
from front-line staff feels in consequence of service delivered by their co-workers or support staff. Recurrence to
Hallowell’s (1996, as cited in Susanti et al. 2015) definition
of ISQ, it was explained that ISQ is a state of satisfaction
realized by an employee as an internal customer by reason
of his or her perception of a service delivered by another
employee as an internal service provider. For Heskett et al.
(1994, as cited in Sankaran et al. 2014), ISQ is concerned
with equipping employees with skills that enable them to
serve internal customers. Marshall et al. (1998) defined
ISQ as a “tow-way exchange process” in which employees
as providers of services offer their co-workers those service
to meet their needs and make them satisfied.
1.2. ISQ dimensions
Several models of service quality were reported in the literature. Yarimoglu (2014) brought out a privileged review of
service quality models (SQM) included Grönroos (1984)
SQM, Parasuraman et al. (1985) GAP SQM, HaywoodFarmer (1988) SQM, SERVQUAL model developed by
Parasuraman et al. (1988), SERVPERF model developed
by Cronin and Taylor (1992), Retail Service Quality Scale
developed by Dabholkar et al. (1996) and internal service
quality model (INTSERVQUAL) developed by Frost and
Kumar (2000) in addition to Brady and Cronin’s (2001)
SQM. In order explore quality gaps in an organization,
Kamakoty and Sohani (2013) suggested that SRVQUAL can
be used to achieve this goal. One set of previous studies used
amended items of the SERVQUAL scale that developed by
Parasuraman et al. (1988) with five dimensions; assurance,
reliability, responsiveness, empathy, and tangibles. The modified version of SERVQUAL was known as Internal Service
Quality Battery (ISQB). It consists of the same dimensions
of SERVQUAL with items adapted to reflect services provided by co-workers within the organization (Fadil et al.,
2016). Kang et al. (2002) confirmed using SERVQUAL in
measuring ISQ. Gunawardane (2009), Jumadi (2014) and
Fitwi and Abdissa (2016) are examples of studies that used
the same dimensions of SERVQUAL with employee-oriented items. Abu El-Samen and Alshurideh (2012) utilized
a measurement of ISQ consisted of 22 items to measure
responsiveness, reliability, tangibles, empathy and assurance. Another set of studies utilized different dimensions as shown in Table 1. Wang (2012), for example, used
four items related to workplace, employees and teamwork.
Ahmed et al. (2011) adopted five dimensions regarded workplace, job and employees. Concurrently, Khan et al. (2011)
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1.4. ESQ dimensions

Table 1. ISQ dimensions
ISQ dimensions

References

Delivering value, respectful treatment, Marshall et al. (1998)
conscientiousness, order processing,
vendor management and problem
solving.
Tangibles, reliability, assurance, res- Ramseook-Munhurrun
ponsiveness, and empathy
et al. (2010), Abu ElSamen and Alshurideh
(2012), Jumadi (2014),
Noor et al. (2014), AlTit (2015), Fadil et al.
(2016), Singh (2016),
and Latif et al. (2016)
Workplace equipment/design, deve- Khan et al. (2011),
lopment and promotions, employee Ahmed et al. (2011) and
training, job definition, employee Wang (2012)
compensation and rewards, employee
selection and teamwork
Credibility, reliability, accessibility/ Dhurup (2012)
tangibility, competence, preparedness
Rewards, Academic freedom, Pro Joshi and Chadha
fess ional development support, (2016)
Teamwork, Vision of top management,
Work resources and Communication

applied five practices of human resources management to
assess ISQ: employee selection, training and development,
compensation and rewards in addition to work design and
job definition. In general, much of the research related to
external service quality used SERVQUAL dimensions to
evaluate this variable. Following the majority of the previous studies, this study used SERVQUAL dimensions to
measure ISQ (Abu El-Samen and Alshurideh 2012, Noor
et al. 2014, Jumadi 2014, Fadil et al. 2016, Fitwi and Abdissa
2016, Latif et al. 2016).

The common SERVQUAL scale developed by Parasuraman
et al. (1988) has been used in many studies to measure
service quality. Some studies used the same dimensions
of the scale (tangibles, reliability, assurance, responsiveness, and empathy), while other studies added other dimensions or modified the same dimensions to be fit for
different circumstances (Itumalla et al. 2014). For example,
Randheer et al. (2011) studied external service quality using
SURVQUAL dimensions; empathy, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and tangibles, and added a sixth dimension
which was “culture”. The sixth dimension in SERVQUAL
scale used by Sadek et al. (2010) was “compliance”. Similar
to many studies, the same items of SERVQUAL used to
measure service quality from customers’ perspectives were
adopted by this study (see Table 2).
Table 2. ESQ dimensions
ESQ dimensions

References

Tangibles, reliability, Kang et al. (2002), De Man et al. (2002),
assurance, empathy, Palihawadana and Barnes (2004),
and responsiveness Laroche et al. (2004), Sharma and
Mehta (2004), Chow and Luk (2005),
Bhat (2004), Kattara et al. (2008), Liu
and Yen (2010), Marković and Raspor
(2010), Loke et al. (2011), Hirmukhe
(2012), Kim and Han (2013), Sankaran
et al. (2014)
Reliability, assurance, Randheer et al. (2011)
empathy, responsiveness, and culture
Tangibles, reliability, Sadek et al. (2010)
assurance, empathy,
and responsiveness
and compliance

1.3. ESQ definition

1.5. Learning organization

External service quality has been related to customers’ perceptions in comparison with services expected or experienced (Randheer et al. 2011). Ramseook-Munhurrun et
al. (2010) defined external service quality as a difference, identified based on customers judgment, between the
quality levels of services delivered to customers and their
perceptions about that quality of the service in comparison
with their own expectations. Loke et al. (2011) calculated
external service quality by subtracting customers’ perceptions of the service from his or her expectations about that
quality of the service. In fact, most of external service definitions are in accordance with Parasuraman et al (1988)
definition of quality applied to the scale developed by them
to measure service quality, in which service quality was described as incompatibility between customer’s perceptions
and expectations of the actual service they experienced.

Leaning organization has been described as an organizational vision that enables organizations to cope with
different environmental changes through the reinforcement of learning activities (Tsai 2014). Arma et al. (2016)
defined learning organization as a workplace where employee can enhance their capacities through continuous
learning. Skuncikiene et al. (2009) connected the definition
of learning organization to numerous aspects that stamp
learning organizations such as the importance of learning
as a vital part of the organizational culture and a mean
of change adaptation, knowledge acquisition and sharing,
in addition to continuous learning and employee development. In relation to learning organization dimensions,
Pantouvakis and Mpogiatzidis (2013) used empowerment
and continuous learning to measure learning organization.
Tsai (2014) identified continuous learning and training
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as a core feature of learning organization. Through these tools, employees were enabled to serve customers with
high-quality services. Leufvén et al. (2015) adapted learning organization model that developed by Marsick and
Watkins (2003). That model comprised of the following
dimensions: team learning and collaboration, dialogue and
inquiry, systems connections, continuous learning, empowerment, embedded systems, and strategic leadership. The
same model was also adopted by Arma et al. (2016). For
the current study, learning organization was conceptualized
as an organization provides its employees with continuous
learning employee and development opportunities.
1.6. Employee job satisfaction
According to Khuong and Tien (2013), the most common
definition of employee job satisfaction is the one that developed by Locke (1976) in which the author defined this
concept as an emotional state that result from the appraisal
of job experience. Wang (2012) indicated that this definition is the one cited in the academic papers. Pantouvakis
(2011) considered employee job satisfaction as a function
of tangible and intangible aspects of internal service quality. Dauda et al. (2013) indicated that the common way of
measuring employee job satisfaction is by asking them to
rate their perceptions about their jobs in relation to their
salaries, responsibilities, opportunities of advancements,
the job itself, and their colleagues. In a study conducted by
Javadi et al. (2013), employee job satisfaction was measured
using three variables: feelings about the job compensation,
organizational climate and compensation. Piriyathanalai
and Muenjohn (2012) measured employee satisfaction in
terms of compensation, job advancements, job responsibilities, work climate, supervision style, and individual
recognition. In their study on the impact of ISQ on employee job satisfaction, Fitwi and Abdissa (2016) evaluated
job satisfaction based on employees’ satisfaction on work,
people, promotions, and supervision. Kim and Han (2013)
employed six dimensions to measure employee job satisfaction; workplace environment, performance appraisal,
compensation, job content, relationships with colleagues
and supervisors. Wang (2012) measured employee job
satisfaction using employees’ feelings towards their jobs,
advancements, pay, and relationships with supervisors and
co-workers.
1.7. Employee loyalty
Loyalty in general refers to individual’s association to an
object such as another person, a group, an organization, a
responsibility, etc. an employee loyalty to an organization
is classified under a larger umbrella known in the literature
as organizational commitment (Iqbal et al. 2015). Hence,
employee loyalty has been defined as employee commitment to stay with a particular organization and to do his
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or her best to maintain the success of that organization
(Pandey and Khare 2012, Iqbal et al. 2015). Preko and
Adjetey (2013) identified leadership, human relationships,
creativity, personal development and employee job satisfaction as key determinants of employee loyalty. Chaturvedi
(2010) recommended based on the results of her study to
utilize the indicators of emotional commitment to enhance
employee commitment. According to her, empowerment,
mutual commitment, employee recognition, upright communication, and opportunities for employee development
were key motives of employee loyalty. Susanti (2015) considered employee job satisfaction as a major antecedent of
employee loyalty that results in improved external service
quality. Similarly, Itam and Singh (2017) found a significant
association between job satisfaction and employee loyalty.

2. Hypotheses development
2.1. LO and ISQ
Learning as a process is essential for all organizations, by
which employees can enhance their skills (Dawoood et al.
2015). Hays and Hill (2000) confirmed that the organizational effort directed to transform an organization to a learning organization in order to enhance service quality make
no sense in the absence of employee motivation and vision.
They defined employee motivation in terms of their desire
to deliver high quality services, and conceptualized vision
as employee awareness of the importance of service quality
for the organization. Abdar and Beheshtifar (2016) studied
the relationship between organizational learning culture using dimensions like strategic leadership, continuous
learning, team learning, and empowerment and internal
service quality using tangibles, responsibility, guarantee,
trust, empathy, and found a significant association between
learning culture dimensions and internal service quality.
That is an increase in learning culture dimensions results
in an increase in internal service quality. Consequently, it
was suggested that:
Hypothesis 1. LO has a significant influence on ISQ.
2.2. ISQ, ES and EL
Research on ISQ and employee-related outcomes revealed
multifarious results. Those findings revealed positive influences of ISQ on job satisfaction (Wang 2012, Pantouvakis
and Mpogiatzidis 2013, Susanti 2015, Fitwi and Abdissa
2016), employee empowerment, job satisfaction and continuous learning (Pantouvakis and Mpogiatzidis 2013), job
performance (Singh 2016), employee job satisfaction
(Osahon and Kingsley 2016), employee satisfaction, commitment and loyalty (Ahmed et al. 2011) and organizational performance (Al-Tit 2017, Naser et al. 2013). Dhurup
(2012) examined the relationship between ISQ and employee satisfaction using five dimensions of ISQ; credibility,
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reliability, accessibly, competence and preparedness and
found that ISQ explained a good percent of variability in
employee satisfaction. In their study on ISQ, Sankaran et al.
(2014) argued that ES is a main result of ISQ. Jumadi (2014)
pointed out significant impact of internal marketing and
ISQ on employee job satisfaction. In contrast, results of
some previous studies, e.g. Dauda et al. (2013), pointed
out that ISQ has no significant influence job satisfaction.
Ramseook-Munhurrun et al. (2010) studies the influence
of internal service quality measured by SERVQUAL dimensions on employee satisfaction and loyalty and found
that all dimensions of SERVQUAL except tangibles have
negative significant influences on employee satisfaction and
loyalty. Based on the above results, the following hypotheses
were proposed:
Hypothesis 2. ISQ has a significant influence on employee satisfaction.
Hypothesis 3. ISQ has a significant influence on employee loyalty.
2.3. ES, EL and ESQ
Ahmed et al. (2011) asserted that the satisfaction of internal customers is a major inducement of external customer
satisfaction. Parasuraman et al. (1985, as cited in Kumar
et al. 2008) emphasized the importance of employee satisfaction as well as service quality for customer satisfaction.
Piriyathanalai and Muenjohn (2012) considered employee
satisfaction as a critical component of the improvement of
external service quality. According to them, supervision style
was the most important factor in relation service quality,
followed by job advancements, working climate, job responsibilities, recognition, and finally, salary. Susanti et al.
(2015) indicated that employee (nurse) job satisfaction has
a significant impact on external service quality, which in
turn affects patient satisfaction. The results of Kim and Han
(2013) clarified a partial significant impact of employee job
satisfaction on external service quality. Particularly, their results demonstrated that three dimensions of job satisfaction,
which were employee compensation, performance appraisal,
and relationships with colleagues, influenced external service
quality. Yee et al. (2008), in a study conducted in shopping
centers in Hong Kong, found a positive impact of employee
job satisfaction on external service quality. From Prabbakar’s
(2016) viewpoint, levels of employee satisfaction and loyalty
in service quality domain could be understood from workplace environment characteristics, that is, good states of
relationships among colleagues, transparency in work and
incentives policies, job security, employee empowerment and
growth opportunities enable the employees to contribute to
provide high quality services. Based on these results, two
hypotheses were suggested:
Hypothesis 4. ES has a significant influence on ESQ.
Hypothesis 5. EL has a significant influence on ESQ.

2.4. ISQ and ESQ
Many previous studies found a positive as well as significant influence of ISQ on ESQ. In their study on public
and private universities in Indonesia, Susanti et al. (2015)
highlighted that ISQ was significantly and directly influenced ESQ. For Berry et al. (2002), ISQ has been considered
as interactions result in solutions adopted to solve customers’ problems. In a study conducted in banking sector in
Pakistan by Ahmed et al. (2011), the significant relationship
between ISQ perceived by employees and ESQ perceived
by customers was supported. Based on these findings, the
following hypothesis was suggested:
Hypothesis 6. ISQ has a significant influence on ESQ.

3. Methodology
3.1. Sample
Keeping in mind that this study contains two measures
of service quality; internal service quality (quality of employees’ service) and external service quality (quality of
customers’ service), the sample of the study comprised both
employees and customers due to the fact that employees
are best like to report their perceptions related to the quality of internal services they received and customers are
favored to express their perspectives concerned the quality
of external service they consumed. Hence, the sample included 500 employees working in five malls in the capital
city of Saudi Arabia and 500 customers visited the same
malls during data collection process. The required data was
collected using two questionnaires distributed to employees
and customers simultaneously. Employees’ questionnaire
involved items used to measure learning organization, internal service quality, employee job satisfaction, and employee loyalty. On the other hand, customers’ questionnaire
embraced was itemized to evaluate internal service quality.
A total of 367 (response rate = 73.4%) and 384 (response
rate = 76.8%) questionnaires were returned from employees
and customers respectively.
3.2. The conceptual models
3.2.1. Proposed models
Kumar et al. (2008) suggested using more than one conceptual model when a researcher employs the structural
modeling equation (SEM). Yee at al. (2008) confirmed that
the optimal application of SEM is to select the best model
from alternative models. This study tests three conceptual models. The first model, shown in Figure 1, posited
five relationships between learning organization (LO) and
employee job satisfaction (EM_SAT), ISQ and employee
loyalty (EM_LOY), EM_SAT and ESQ, EM_LOY and ESQ
as well as ISQ and ESQ. In a learning organization, employees are continuously learned to acquire knowledge and
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skills on how to execute their job tasks, and empowered
to do those tasks by their own way in harmony with the
intended organizational objectives. These characteristics
were hypothesized to affect their job satisfaction, which in
turn influences customer’s perceptions of service quality.
ISQ as measured by internal SERVQUAL was assumed
to affect ESQ as measured by external SERVQUAL, and
to affect employee loyalty. A loyal employee, one who is
appreciated, empowered and on his or her way to be promoted, was postulated to influence the quality of service
delivered to customers.
The second alternative conceptual model, exhibited
in Figure 2, presumed five relationship between the same
variables; LO and ISQ, EM_SAT and ESQ, ISQ and EM_
LOY, EM_LOY and ESQ, and ISQ and ESQ. This model
was developed based on raising another idea with reference to characteristics an employee possesses as a member
of learning organization. His or her knowledge, skills and
motivation was proposed to influence the quality of internal
service exchanged within the organization.
In the third alternative conceptual model assessed in this
study, as depicted in Figure 3, the same relationships in the
second alternative model were hypothesized, i.e., relationships between LO and ISQ, EM_SAT and ESQ, EM_LOY
and ESQ, ISQ and EM_LOY, ISQ and ESQ in addition to
a new relationship between ISQ and EM_SAT. It was acknowledged for argument that a workplace environment
in which an employee realizes high levels of advanced and
appealing tangibility, reliable, trustworthy, kind, attached,
knowledgeable as well as skilled colleagues, quick service
provision, and accurate communication and information
make him or her more satisfied.

Figure 1. Conceptual model No. 1

Figure 2. Conceptual model No. 2

3.2.2. Models’ goodness of fit

Figure 3. Conceptual model No. 3

Eight fitness indices were used to evaluate the conceptual
models, as demonstrated in Table 3, which were Chi-square
ratio to degrees of freedom (χ2/df), Root Mean Square
Residual (PMR), comparative fit index (CFI), adjusted
goodness-of-fit index (AGFI), Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation (RMSEA), goodness-of-fit index (GFI),
parsimony goodness-of-fit index (PGFI), and The TuckerLewis Index (TLI) (Kumar et al. 2008, Yee et al. 2008, Sharif
2009, Liu and Yen 2010, Khan et al. 2011, Karatepe 2012,
Al-Tit 2016, Latif et al. 2016, Bello et al. 2017). Table 3
shows a summary of goodness of fit for the three conceptual

models evaluated in this study. It was concluded that the
third model is the best one based on the results of fitness
indices (χ2/df = 1.12, P = 0.0214, PMR = 0.007, CFI =
0.984, GFI = 0.972, AGFI = 0.956, PGFI = 0.601, RMSEA
= 0.00, TLI = 0.99). Based on these results the conceptual
model no. 3 revealed itself as the best model in terms of
goodness of fit in comparison with other models. That is,
model 3 appeared to be the favorable model and was used
in the analysis of the structural model.

Table 3. The summary of model’s goodness of fit
χ2

df

Sig.

χ2/df
<3

PMR
< 0.10

CFI
> 0.90

GFI
> 0.90

AGFI
> 0.90

PGFI
> 0.50

RMSEA
< 0.08

TLI
> 0.90

1

114.22

76

0.039

1.50

0.014

0.960

0.901

0.934

0.536

0.01

0.966

2

117.12

77

0.045

1.52

0.110

0.982

0.947

0.931

0.571

0.00

0.978

3

109.51

74

0.064

1.48

0.007

0.984

0.972

0.956

0.601

0.00

0.99

Indices
Model
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3.3. Measures
Leaning organization was measured using continuous
learning and employee development (Pantouvakis and
Mpogiatzidis 2013, Arma et al. 2016). Employee job satisfaction was measured using opportunities of advancements,
employee compensation, relationships with employees and
supervisors (Kim and Han 2013, Dauda et al. 2013, Fitwi
and Abdissa 2016). Employee loyalty was measured using
individual recognition, employee empowerment, personal development (Chaturvedi 2010). SERVQUAL scale
was used to measure both internal service quality and
external service quality. It consists of tangibles, reliability,
responsiveness, assurance and empathy. For the purpose of this study, two versions of the scale were utilized:
SERVQUAL version 1, and 2 as shown in Tables 4 and
5. The first version was used to measure external service
quality, while the second version was used to measure
internal service quality. Zeithmal et al. (1990, as cited
in Latif et al. 2016) indicated that SERVQUAL (external
customer scale) can be adapted to measure internal service quality. Many studies used versions 1 of SERVQUAL
to measure external service quality (Sharma and Mehta
2004, Palihawadana and Barnes 2004, Liu and Yen 2010).
On the other hand, several researchers to measure ISQ
(Kang et al. 2002, Gunawardane 2009, Abu El-Samen and
Alshurideh 2012, Jumadi 2014, Noor et al. 2014, Fitwi and
Abdissa 2016, Fadil et al. 2016, Latif et al. 2016) used the
modified version also.
3.4. Results of the structural model
Model 3 that was appointed as the best model among those
investigated in this study was used to carry out further analysis. According to Sandada and Matibiri (2016), a model
that showed a satisfactory level of goodness of fit is ready to
be used in extracting the structural equations. Prior to test
the hypotheses assumed in this study, validity and reliability were evaluated. Standard loadings of items, Cronbach’s
alpha, the average variance extracted (AVE), discriminant
Table 4. Dimensions and items used to measure ISQ and ESQ
Variables

Measures

validity in addition to composite reliability were used to
achieve that objective. It was concluded based on the results shown in Table 6 that the scales used in this study are
valid and reliable since all values met the recommended
thresholds (Kumar et al. 2008, Yee at al. 2008, Sharif 2009,
Liu and Yen 2010, Karatepe 2012, Latif et al. 2016).
Table 5. Dimensions and items used to measure ISQ and ESQ
ESQ
Employees from
customer’s perspective

SQ
Dimen
sions

ISQ
Coworkers from
employee’s perspective

ISQ1-1

Use advanced
equipment

Tangibles ESQ1-1

ISQ1-2

Have a neat
appearance

ESQ1-2

Have a
comfortable
working
climate

ISQ1-3

Use appealing
materials

ESQ1-3

Use appealing materials

ISQ2-1

Provide service Relia
as promised
bility

ESQ2-1

Provide
service as
promised

ISQ2-2

Furnish correct
information

ESQ2-2

Furnish correct information

ISQ2-3

Deliver right
services

ESQ2-3

Deliver right
services

ISQ3-1

Willing to help Respon
customers
siveness

ESQ3-1

Willing to
help their
colleagues

ISQ3-2

Respond
promptly to
requests

ESQ3-2

Respond
promptly to
requests

ISQ3-3

Have accurate
communications

ESQ3-3

Have accurate communications

ISQ4-1

Trustworthy

ESQ4-1

Trustworthy

ISQ4-2

Kind and polite

ESQ4-2

Kind and
polite

ISQ4-3

Knowledgeable
and skilled

ESQ4-3

Knowled
geable and
skilled

Assu
rance

References

Leaning
organization

Continuous learning
and employee development

Pantouvakis and
Mpogiatzidis (2013),
Arma et al. (2016)

ISQ5-1

Customers’
interests at
heart

Employee
satisfaction

Opportunities of
advancements, employee compensation, and
relationships with employees and supervisors

Kim and Han (2013),
Dauda et al. (2013),
Fitwi and Abdissa
(2016)

ISQ5-2

Concerned
about customers

ESQ5-2

Concerned
about colleagues

ISQ5-3

Understand
customers’
needs

ESQ5-3

Understand
colleagues’
needs

Employee
loyalty

Individual recognition, Chaturvedi (2010)
employee empowerment, and personal
development

Empathy ESQ5-1

Use advanced
equipment

Colleagues’
interests at
heart

References: Abu El-Samen and Alshurideh (2012), Pantouvakis and
Mpogiatzidis (2013), Ramseook-Munhurrun et al. (2010), Noor
et al. (2014), Fadil et al. (2016), Fitwi and Abdissa (2016).
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On the other hand, the results shown in Table 7 and Figure
4 indicated that three hypotheses were rejected: learning organization has no significant influence on internal service
quality (SC = 0.16, P > 0.05), employee loyalty has no significant influence on external service quality (SC = 0.11, P >
0.05, and internal service quality has no significant influence
on employee loyalty (SC = 0.23, P > 0.05). Furthermore,
three hypotheses were approved: internal service quality
has a significant impact on employee job satisfaction (SC =
0.48, P < 0.05), employee job satisfaction has a significant
influence on external service quality (SC = 0.63, P < 0.05),
and internal service quality has a significant influence on
external service quality (SC = 0.55, P < 0.05).
Table 6. Evaluation of validity and reliability
Cron
Cons
Standard
Items
bach’s
tructs
loadings
alpha
LO
ISQ

EMS

EML

ESQ

LO1

0.674

LO1

0.668

ISQ1

0.710

ISQ1

0.694

ISQ3

0.770

ISQ4

0.781

ISQ5

0.699

EMS1

0.754

EMS2

0.801

EMS3

0.821

EML1

0.738

EML2

0.761

EML3

0.691

ESQ1

0.802

ESQ2

0741

ESQ3

0.760

ESQ4

0.811

ESQ5

0.817

AVE

Square
Com
root of
posite
AVE reliability

0.741

0.661

0.813

0.721

0.779

0.598

0.773

0.741

0.739

0.671

0.819

0.768

0.673

0.820

0.717

0.728

0.701

0.837

0.745

0.758

0.720

0.848

0.795

Standardized
coefficients P value
(SC)

Results

Discussion and conclusions
Investigating the influence of learning organization on
internal service quality, the influence of internal service
quality on employee job satisfaction, employee loyalty
and external service quality, the influences of employee
job satisfaction and employee loyalty on external service quality were aims of this study. Utilizing two versions
of SERVQUAL in measuring both internal and external
service quality and specific measures adapted to measure
learning organization, employee job satisfaction and employee loyalty and a sample consisted of employee as well
as customers, the results, outlined in Figure 5, approved
that internal service quality has a significant influence on
employee job satisfaction and on external service quality.
Furthermore, the results showed a significant influence of
employee job satisfaction on external service quality. On
the other hand, three hypotheses were rejected, there were
no significant influence of learning organization on internal
service quality, no significant influence of internal service
quality on employee loyalty, and no significant influence
of employee loyalty on external service quality. In the literature, learning organization was defined as a workplace
where employee can learn through continuous learning as
well as motivated by advancement opportunities (Arma et
al. 2016). It was also described as an organization that empower its employees (Pantouvakis and Mpogiatzidis 2013).
One of the most important advantages of learning organization, according to Tsai (2014), is to enable its employees
to serve customers. Dawoood et al. (2015) characterized
learning as critical success factor for all organizations. In
fact, the relationship between learning organization has
not gained great attention in the literature. However, in
one study carried out by Abdar and Beheshtifar (2016),
the significant and positive association between learning
organization and internal service quality was approved.
The result found in this study might be due to the measures
used to evaluate learning organization, which were continuous learning and advancement opportunities. Employees
probably found their advancement opportunities under
their expectations. Chaturvedi (2010) stated that employees

Table 7. Results of the structural model
Hypothesis
H1

LO

ISQ

0.16

0.063

H2

ISQ

EMS

0.48

0.000* Approved

H3

EMS

ESQ

0.63

0.002* Approved

H4

EML

ESQ

0.11

0.104

Rejected

H5

ISQ

EML

0.23

0.058

Rejected

H6

ISQ

ESQ

0.55

0.001* Approved

* P < 0.05

Rejected

Figure 4. The structural model results
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Figure 5. Summary of hypotheses testing

in different cases label these advancements as usual “jobhopping” of their career paths.
In agreement with many other studies, the results approved the significant influence of internal service quality on employee satisfaction (Ahmed et al. 2011, Wang
2012, Dhurup 2012, Pantouvakis and Mpogiatzidis 2013,
Sankaran et al. 2014, Jumadi 2014, Susanti 2015, Fitwi and
Abdissa 2016, Osahon and Kingsley 2016). Some previous
studies rejected the hypothesis that internal service quality has a significant influence on employee job satisfaction
(Dauda et al. 2013).
As can be seen in Figure 5, there is no significant influence of internal service quality on employee loyalty. An
evidence of the same result was not found in the literature. Previous results confirmed that internal service quality is positively related to employee loyalty (RamseookMunhurrun et al. 2010, Osahon and Kingsley 2016). The
significant influence of internal service quality on employee
job satisfaction has no effect on the relationship between
internal service quality and employee loyalty. According
to Prabhakar (2016), employee satisfaction was not in all
cases result in employee loyalty. Internal service quality was
characterized as state results from interaction, support and
communication levels dominant among employees (Latif
et al. 2016). These characteristics do not mean employee
recognition, empowerment or personal development opportunities as main indicators of loyalty, as measured in
this study, that the management must practice and support.
Analyzing the current data, a significant influence of
employee job satisfaction on external service quality was
supported as revealed in numerous studies (Kumar et al.
2008, Yee et al. 2008, Ahmed et al. 2011, Piriyathanalai and
Muenjohn 2012, Susanti et al. 2015). In spite of the positive
association between job satisfaction and employee loyalty,

as outlined in Itam and Singh (2017), employee loyalty has
no significant impact on external service quality. Pandey
and Khare (2012) and Iqbal et al. (2015) defined employee
loyalty in terms of employee commitment to stay with the
organization and to do his or her best to raise organizational
success. Loyalty was measured in this study based on individual recognition, employee empowerment, and personal
development and posited to have an influence on external
service quality in case of loyal employees. A justification
of the non-significant influence of employee loyalty might
be attributed to loyalty conceptualization from employees’
perspectives. Another definition might found in employees’
minds. In her study, Chaturvedi (2010) suggested emotional
and mutual commitment as drivers of employee loyalty.
Finally, the result found that internal service quality has
a significant influence on external service quality. Similar
findings were echoed in the literature (Berry et al. 2002,
Ahmed et al. 2011, Susanti et al. 2015). According to Berry
et al. (2002), internal service quality produces solutions that
can be applied to solve customers’ problems. Based on the
above results, it was concluded that internal service quality
plays critical role in employee job satisfaction which in turn
affects external service quality.

Recommendations, limitations and future research
Organizations should pay internal service quality more attention due to its role in employee satisfaction and external
quality enhancement. This can be achieved by ensuring
that co-workers use advanced service-related equipment,
have a neat appearance, provide their colleagues with services as promised from the first time, communicate correct and accurate information, will to help their colleagues,
trustworthy, knowledgeable and skilled, and understand
their colleagues needs. Practitioners must encourage these
features in order to maintain their human resource capital. Additionally, organizations are required to determine
factors that reinforce their employee loyalty. This study is
limited to a sample of employees and customers elected
from five malls in the capital city, caution should be considered in results generalization. Further research should
be carried in order to explore the impact of learning organization on internal service quality, to identify the effect of
internal service quality on employee loyalty using different
measures, and to investigate the impact of employee loyalty on customer satisfaction. These relationships were not
approved in the current study.
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